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Neuroﬁlaments-are-microscopic-protein-polymers-that-are-abundant-
in- the- cytoplasm- of- nerve- cells.- They- make- up- an- important-
component- of- the- cytoskeleton,- which- func<ons- like- an- internal-
scaﬀold-to-give-cells-shape-and-mechanical-strength.-Neuroﬁlaments-
are- transported- along- axons- and- accumulate( abnormally( in(many(
neurodegenera1ve(diseases,- such-as-Amyotrophic- lateral- sclerosis,-
Alzheimer’s,- and- CharcotDMarieDTooth-Disease.-Neuroﬁlaments- can-
be- very- long- and- we- believe- that- their- length- inﬂuences- their-
transport,- but( it( is( not( known(how( length( is( regulated.- In- cor<cal-
neurons,-ﬁlaments-have-been-observed-to-come-together-by-fusing-
endDtoDend,-and- it-has-also-been-observed- that-neuroﬁlaments-can-
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was- ini<ated- with- an- equal- propor<on- of- red- and- green- ULFs.- The- average-
segment-lengths-of-both-colors-converge-to-2-ULFs-with-this-ini<al-condi<on.-
Fig.- 12- RedDGreen- junc<ons- over- <me- (generated- by- SSA- model- aber- ﬁve-
itera<ons-using-diﬀerent-random-number-seeds).-The-model-was-ini<ated-with-
an-equal-propor<on-of-red-and-green-ULFs.-The-rapid-increase-in-junc<ons-over-
the- ﬁrst- 100- seconds- is- due- to- the- higher- probability- of- shorter- ﬁlaments-
reac<ng.-
Fm +Fn A(m,n)! →!! Fm+n
Fm+n S(m,n)! →!! Fm +Fn
Fig.-3-SW13-vim-(D)-cells-were-transfected-with-ﬂuorescent-neuroﬁlament-fusion-





Chimeric-Filament-We(propose( that( a( dynamic( balance( of( fusion( and( severing,(which(






















Neuroﬁlament- endDtoDend- fusion- occurs- and- results- in- the-
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